On the neurons with dendrites intermingling with the fibers of the human corpus callosum: a Golgi picture.
Golgi preparations of the anterior part of the truncus of the corpus callosum from 11 adult human brains were investigated. The vertical plane of section was situated symmetrically between the frontal and sagittal plane. The use of this oblique plane of section enabled easy identification of the neurons with dendrites intermingling with transcallosal fibers, what was not possible in standard frontal sections. 2 types of such neurons (with features of other interstitial neurons) were described: fusiform and multipolar. Both types of neurons were more frequently impregnated in areas adjacent to induseum griseum, cingular cortex, and in the depth of the callosal sulcus. Multipolar neurons were also present in the central core and in ventral parts of the corpus callosum, but fusiform ones were not present in ventral parts of the corpus callosum truncus. The dentrites of both types of neurons usually were perpendicular to, sometimes also parallel to transcallosal fibers. The impregnation of these neurons in groups and pairs suggest their integrative role, and their planar orientation in mentioned oblique plane corresponds to oblique direction of transcallosal cingulostriatal decussating fibers.